Majestic Creek Country Club
Majestic Creek Country Club is a difficult course that was rated by German magazine as Hua Hin’s
best golf course. This view is being shared among many Hua Hin locals and expatriates. The
country club is designed by Dr. Sukkitti Klangvisai, a professional Thai golf course designer who is
also responsible for Phuket's Loch Palm. Majestic Creek is perhaps the best laid out golf course in
Hua Hin.
Majestic Creek Country Club is being built in the foothills 20 kilometers west of Hua Hun. The
journey towards the course provides rural views of Thai life including sugar cane, tapioca,
pineapple plantations and farms. The club has an all-round natural vista. Valleys in the nearby
mountains supply water to the maze of streams winding around the course. Natural hazards are
being carefully preserved to create tricky shots over the water.
The 7,123 yard layout provides a range of well-designed challenges all golfers. Seasoned golfers
will look forward to the tough tee shots as many of which demands long water carries over lakes.
Most of the holes have water hazards and excellent bunkering. To achieve a good score, precise
shots and good nerves are needed.
Noteworthy holes include the final hole from course B; a long 588 yard par-5 that demands a long
and accurate drive to find the ideal fairway position. After which, a stream and lake must be
crossed before landing on the green. The C course should not be underestimated as well. It has an
amazing layout, nudging the mountains backing onto the Pranburi Dam. The last noteworthy hole
is the Course B par-4 6th. After the drive off from the tee, the fairway is gently sloped from the left
to right giving you great ball position. After the corner, enjoy one of the most beautiful looking
shots at Majestic Creek. Finding the correct level on a 3 tiered green provides a chance for a birdie.
Inaccurate approach shots will be swept into bunkers both right and left.
Designer
: Dr. Sukitti Klangvisai
Holes / Par / Yardage
: 27 holes / par 72/36 / 7123 yards
Established
: 1995
Green / Caddy / Buggy Fees: 2500 Baht / 300 Baht / 600-800 Baht
Distance
: 30 minutes from Hua Hin

